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A complete menu of Billy Sims Bbq from Broken Arrow covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Tkay likes about Billy Sims Bbq:
I got a pulled pork sandwich with a side and a drink total was almost $12 a little more then I like spending on
lunch so probably won't go often. It was good tho. The baked beans were amazing definitely try those! read

more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What
Rob Boyd (You Know Me as Rob) doesn't like about Billy Sims Bbq:

We ordered some barbecue for Memorial Day dinner for us and guests. We picked it up, came home, and
discovered ZERO barbecue sauce at all! How do you get barbecue with no sauce?! We then had to go back to
get the sauce, causing the food to get cold. Very little customer service and NO apologies offered (oh, but they

gave one desert as a token gesture. Apologies would have meant more. We then come home to eat it to fi... read
more. At Billy Sims Bbq in Broken Arrow, tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame

and served with flavorful sides, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to eat the dishes on-site
or at the festival. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice, here they also South American grill, and you

have the opportunity to try fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Sandwiche�
PULLED PORK SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

Salad�
POTATO SALAD

COLESLAW

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:45
Tuesday 11:00 -20:45
Wednesday 11:00 -20:45
Thursday 11:00 -20:45
Friday 11:00 -20:45
Saturday 11:00 -20:45
Sunday 11:00 -19:45
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